
PHYSICAL THERAPY & SPORTS REHABILITATION

PATIENT PROFILE

(IN ORDER TO FACILITATE YOUR CARE, PLEASE FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING PAGES TO THE BEST OF YOUR ABILITY.  ALL
INFORMATION IS PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL AND WILL NOT BE DISCLOSED TO ANY THIRD PARTY WITHOUT YOUR
CONSENT)

NAME DATE OF BIRTH                            SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

ADDRESS                                                       APT/STE/RM # CONDITION (REASON FOR TREATMENT)

CITY                                                 STATE            ZIP CODE EMAIL ADDRESS 
 

REFERRING PHYSICIAN (for physical and/or occupational therapy)

WHEN ARE YOU SCHEDULED TO SEE THAT DOCTOR NEXT?
    
                 

CONTACT 
NUMBERS

CELL:

PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN WORK:

HOME:

HOW DID YOU FIND OUR PRACTICE? 
(PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE LETTER BELOW)

A. My physician sent me here directly
B. My physician gave me a referral list and you were 

on it
C. I am a returning patient (been here, done that)
D. I was referred by a former or current patient

Patient’s name:
E. I did a search online and could not resist the 

temptation
Other, please explain:

MARITAL STATUS

a) Single
b) Married
c) Separated
d) Divorced

EMPLOYMENT STATUS

a) Employed
b) Unemployed
c) Retired
d) Student

EMPLOYER

OCCUPATION

EMERGENCY CONTACT (FIRST NAME, LAST NAME, RELATION) EMERGENCY CONTACT PHONE NUMBER

Thank you for filling out the patient profile section.

In the following pages, we kindly ask you to:
A) Fill out a pain evaluation and your medical history
B) Review your insurance information, including a break down of your insurance benefits, as well

as your responsibility per session. (please sign acknowledging your insurance benefits)
C) Thoroughly read the last two pages of this packet and sign where directed

Should you have any questions while filling out these forms, please do not hesitate to ask the front desk associate.
We are thrilled that you have chosen us as your physical and/or occupational therapy provider and look forward to
providing you with the highest quality of rehabilitation care.

NAME: HEIGHT: WEIGHT: 



PATIENT PAIN EVALUATION AND MEDICAL HISTORY

WHERE IS YOUR PAIN?
Please mark all painful areas on the diagram with
an X
(No circles, harsh marks, arrows, shading, etc.)

WHEN DID THIS (LATEST EPISODE) START? 

___________________________________________________

WHAT DO YOU THINK HAPPENED TO CAUSE IT?

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

WHAT MAKES IT WORSE? (Check all that apply)
A) Prolonged sitting
B) Prolonged standing
C) Lying down
D) Transitions
E) Walking
F) Turning over in bed
G) Getting out of bed
H) Sitting to standing
I) Other:

____________________________________________

TIMING:
A) Constant pain? If not, when?

 

____________________________________________

INTENSITY (how bad is the pain?):
(Check the appropriate number: 
0 = no pain, 10 = worst pain possible)

NOW:    0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10

AT WORST:      0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10

PAIN CHARACTERISTICS (Check all that 
apply):

A) Sharp
B) Dull
C) Burning
D) Aching
E) Pressure
F) Pins & Needles
G) Other:

____________________________________

Treatment for this problem? (If applicable, 
please add date/result)

o Manipulation (osteopathic / chiropractic) Date:____________ 
Result:__________________________________________

o Medication (type) Date:____________ 
Result:__________________________________________

o Injection Date:____________ 
Result:__________________________________________

o Physical Therapy Date:____________ 
Result:__________________________________________

o Surgery Date:____________ 
Result:__________________________________________



PATIENT PAIN EVALUATION AND MEDICAL HISTORY (continued)

Have you had any of the following tests for
this or a similar problem?

If so, please add applicable date/s.

o X-ray Date/s:

o CT scan Date/s:

o MRI Date/s:

o Myelogram Date/s:

o Bone scan Date/s:

o Other: Date/s:

Do you have or have you recently had any 
of the following:

A) Weight loss
B) Weight gain
C) Chills
D) Fever
E) Night pain
F) Numbness
G) Weakness
H) Bowel/bladder problems
I) Breathing problems
J) Other: 

_________________________________________

SOCIAL HISTORY

Smoker? Yes _____ No _____ 
If yes, how often?

o Frequently _____/day 

o Occasionally

o Socially         

Alcohol? Yes _____ No _____ 
If yes, how often?

o Frequently _____/day 

o Occasionally

o Socially         

Coffee, Tea & Caffeinated Beverages _____/day

Physical Activity Level
A) Weight training
B) Aerobics
C) Sports
D) Other:

________________________________________

How often do you partake in any of the 
above physical activities?

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL HISTORY
List all medical history and surgeries with 
dates:

List all current medications (including over 
the counter, non-prescription Herbal and 
nutritional products and “recreational 
drugs”):

List all allergies to medication:



INSURANCE CHECKS THAT MAY BE SENT DIRECTLY TO YOU FROM YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY

We would like you to be aware that sometime within the next few weeks you may begin to receive envelopes from your insurance
company.  If your insurance company is Blue Cross Blue Shield or Oxford, you can be assured that you will begin to receive envelopes.
Initially,  these envelopes may not contain checks.  Eventually,  these envelopes will contain checks written in your name to pay for
physical therapy services rendered on a specific date. The check is accompanied by an Explanation of Benefits (EOB).  Please endorse the
check(s) over to us and submit it to us with the EOB on your subsequent visits.  You may also keep a credit card on file.  In which case,
you could cash the check(s) and we would in turn charge your credit card for the same amount (this works particularly well for people
who collect points or miles for using their cards).  It is critical that you retain all EOBs and submit them to us because the information
contained within them allows us to manage your account accurately.  This is true whether there is a check that accompanies the EOB or
not.  Copies of the EOBs will be made for you for your records.

In a few weeks you may receive a similar reminder from our billing department regarding the insurance checks as patients in the past
have set these envelopes aside not knowing checks and EOBs are enclosed within the envelopes.

Please sign and date this document where indicated below to acknowledge that you have read and understand the information on this
form.

OFFICE POLICY ON INSURANCE, CO-INSURANCE PAYMENTS, AND DEDUCTIBLES

As you know, the world of health insurance has become increasingly confusing and complex for patients and health care providers
alike, especially when it comes to the financial responsibility of the patient for medical services.  For this reason, we feel it prudent to
formally advise our patients as to the official office policy regarding co-insurance obligations.  Co-insurance obligations include an
insured’s co-payments, insurance deductibles and that portion of the medical fee for which the patient remains responsible by virtue of
the fact that the healthcare provider does not participate in the insurance company’s network (i.e. an “out of network provider”).  To
be clear,  we are an out-of-network provider.  The Federal  and State governmental  agencies that oversee the health insurance
industry have consistently taken the position that the routine waiver of co-insurance obligations by healthcare providers may constitute
insurance fraud. The view that the waiver constitutes insurance fraud applies not only to the healthcare provider, but to the insured as
well.

Accordingly, this office is legally obligated to balance bill our patients for any outstanding co-insurance obligation. Consequently, we
strongly encourage our patients to carefully review all documents received from their insurance carrier detailing the payments made for
the medical  services  rendered.  These  forms,  often identified as  Explanation of  Benefits  (EOB),  set  forth the amount paid  to  the
healthcare provider, as well as the patient’s financial responsibility under his/her healthcare plan.

                                                                            OFFICE CANCELLATION POLICY

A $50 charge will be made for all appointments missed or canceled without 12 hours notice. We have an answering machine should you
need to cancel an appointment when the office is closed. Charges incurred from missed or canceled appointments can not be billed to
your insurance company and are your responsibility.

Sincerely,

_________________________________

Katonah-Lewisboro Physical Therapy
Lower Manhattan Physical Therapy
Range of Motion Physical Therapy

Yorkville Physical Therapy

                                                                              PATIENT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Please sign below to indicate that you have read, understood, and agree to the above sections:

 INSURANCE CHECKS THAT MAY BE SENT DIRECTLY TO YOU FROM YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY
 OFFICE POLICY ON INSURANCE, CO-INSURANCE PAYMENTS, AND DEDUCTIBLES
 OFFICE CANCELLATION POLICY

Signature of PatientSignature of Patient DateDate

Info
Click on the Comment on the right side of Acrobat Reader DC, then select Draw Free Form, and draw your signature here. Menu → View → Tools → Comment   → Open → Draw Free Form



NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES

“Protected Health Information” (PHI) is information about you including demographics and anything relating to your past or present or future
physical or mental health and related healthcare services.

As a patient of this practice you have the right to:
 Inspect and copy your medical record or other PHI
 Request an amendment to your PHI
 Request restrictions on certain PHI uses and disclosures.
 Obtain from our office or a member of this staff an accounting of any PHI disclosures (with certain exceptions, such as disclosures for

treatment, payment, or healthcare operations, and disclosures to you, the patient).
 Request changes or restrictions in the way our office communicates protected health information to the patient (e.g., by mail, to what

address, and so forth).
 Receive a copy of our office’s privacy policy.
 Complain about any alleged violations of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) privacy rules.

Our office makes all efforts to respect patients’ need for privacy and individual dignity. We treat patients’ protected health information as
confidential and we use and disclose PHI only in conformance with state and federal laws. We abide by the above list of patients’ rights over
their own PHI.

Our office uses patients’ health-care information for treatment, payment and health-care operations. For these purposes this practice may share
patients’ PHI with health-care providers, health plans, health-care clearinghouses, and business associates.
Example of use of PHI for treatment: using the results of lab tests for diagnosis.

 Example of use of PHI for payment: checking with an insurance carrier to make sure the patient is eligible for benefits.
 Example of use of PHI for health-care operations: using PHI to evaluate the quality of care the patient receives.

We do not make certain disclosures of patients’ PHI without the patient’s authorization: Our practice and staff will not use or disclose PHI
without patients’ authorization for disclosure to such outside entities as employers, insurance companies, drug companies and journalists, and
will not use PHI without authorization for marketing research or fund-raising except under certain limited circumstances. We will adhere to
restriction on PHI use that the patient has requested and the practice has approved.

We require compliance with these policies.  For answers to any questions please contact our front office.

I certify that I have read and understand the above:

Signature of PatientSignature of Patient DateDate

PATIENT CONSENT TO THE RELEASE OF RECORDS FOR NYS EXTERNAL APPEAL

The patient, the patient’s designee, and the patient’s provider have the right to an external appeal of certain adverse determinations made by
health plans. In the event an external appeal is filed, consent to the release of medical records, signed and dated by the patient is necessary. An
external appeal agent assigned by the New York State Insurance Department will use this consent to obtain medical information from the
patient’s health plan and health care providers. The name and address of the external appeal agent will be provided with the request for
medical information.

I authorize my health plan and providers to release all relevant medical or treatment records related to the external appeal, including any HIV-
related information, mental health treatment information, or alcohol/substance abuse treatment information, to the external appeal agent. I
understand the external appeal agent will  use information this solely to make a decision on the appeal  and the information will be kept
confidential and not released to anyone else. This release is valid for one year. I may revoke my consent at any time, except to the extent that
action has been taken in reliance on it, by contacting the New York State Insurance Department in writing. I understand that my health plan
cannot condition treatment, enrollment, eligibility, or payment on whether I sign this form. I acknowledge that the decision of the external
appeal agent is binding. I agree not to commence a legal proceeding against the external appeal agent to review the agent’s decision; provided,
however, this shall not limit my right to bring an action against the external appeal agent for damages for bad faith or gross negligence, or to
bring an action against my health plan.

Signature of PatientSignature of Patient DateDate

(Or the patient’s representative who can consent to the release of the patient’s medical records. If a parent signs for a minor child, indicate the
age of the child. If a guardian or executor signs, include proof of the appointment.)

Artmedia
Sticky Note
Rejected set by Artmedia

Info
Click on the Comment on the right side of Acrobat Reader DC, then select Draw Free Form, and draw your signature here. Menu → View → Tools → Comment   → Open → Draw Free Form

Info
Click on the Comment on the right side of Acrobat Reader DC, then select Draw Free Form, and draw your signature here. Menu → View → Tools → Comment   → Open → Draw Free Form



PHYSICAL THERAPY & SPORTS REHABILITATION

Katonah-Lewisboro PT

890 Route 35 P.O. Box 104
Cross River, NY 10518

Phone: 914-763-5941, 914-232-3306
Fax: 914-205-8390

 info@lewisborophysicaltherapy.com

Lower Manhattan PT

40 Exchange Place, Ste. 728
New York, NY 10005
Phone: 212-425-1060

Fax: 646-527-9021

info@lowermanhattanpt.com

Range of Motion PT

4 Cornwall Drive, Ste. 220
East Brunswick, NJ 08816

Phone: 732-257-0900
Fax: 732-257-5099

info@rangeofmotionnj.com

Yorkville PT

210 E. 86th St, Ste. 502
New York, NY 10028
Phone: 212-249-0904

Fax: 646-527-9033

info@yorkvillept.com

Welcome to Yorkville Physical Therapy!

We are excited to have you join us in your journey through rehabilitation. We would like you to
know that we are open to any suggestions you may have regarding how we can improve to 
ensure your care here is exceptional. Should at any point during your treatment at this office 
you are unsatisfied or would like to leave feedback regarding your experience – please do not 
hesitate to contact our practice owner, Sean Waters. Feel free to email Sean at 
sean@yorkvillept.com, or call/text his direct number at 412.654.3212.

Thank you for choosing us as your designated Physical and Occupational treatment facility. 
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